
ieLiea. in publishing Marx and none a~e given. The notus 
~P,Dd...how~fieel(i;an'~of ·labour, e.g. tools, become as machines and machine .j 

1~- That is, how the actual procesaes of pl'oduction a'l-e 
nto creating labour ~or the sake of productio~ itself. Thus at n 

Marx analyses the need, for .example ira our 01411 society, for planned ·-=- . "'.;._ __ 

'i'heSe·'ilotes, all Of which appear in Capital in one fOrm or another show Marx's 
th•ov•st•t at 1.ts most intense~ In a revolutionary critique his' prose articulates the . 
c.~.~~:~~·~t·~·~ ~~ 'of the processeS he is trying to grasp, the recipr.ocitii!s and Contradictionu 
1~ the modes and relations of pt·odi..iction. 

1 "<-:· When_discu,$Sin-g-t:h-¢-·way-1l\---whi-ch...capital as a. human process turno ngains~~rx 
;.;-, uses tbef!e~elian term Aufhe~~~g;)This has been translated b~· the term <.'.J;ublat"i~"" 
!,f-1 the stric i!1:!tm±c-a~vale used by the first English flegelians. There are 

two reasons for this. First the word is English 1 secondly it does not attempt to 
: .. _annihilate Marx's actual thoughtprocesses. Aufhebung has a double meaning; it can 
· mean i:.o abolish and to reserve. In its dialecticel use it 
Milligan n s notes on his translat on o e 1 manuscripts, rejects the term 
sublation on the grounds that it "is likt!ly to be unintelligible to the general 
reader". But his 'simplicity' is misleaUing and he fractures the term1 tranolating 
it soffietimes in a positive manneL· Sometimes )18-B--neQjltiva. 'l'he problem Of the nature . 
of the ~ in marxism, the problem of 'b-:4!.t;,Qr.i<:al change, has not been solved J..{ 
bu~«:_;:annot ~E!-!S&lELlY_i_th th:~ 9j.~~_E!~a ___ ifL ~_FX' s ... tf'XtO l.ly. pro tending_ that ,1-.. q-~ 

q tl!!Y_areWrfit.£!!_in.__everyEla~cEnglish. For the d!alectic as Marx uses it cannot ba 

~
f:> ""!divided-into i~cr-ts:' -:-·fS-nei.~r=~Liberal comprom~ of theoes, antithesis 

, ~~ .'CJDd synthesis, Ythe fin eaPfro_g~ of ~ot&li~ __ ation~> The development of 
apilal in its -riied fo m,-, ~ineryilnaionc range transport and 

communication; BfJ ulating form as an increasingly im."nediate global 17 
monetary systen1,1 abo ishe ,labour as the directive control of production and in 
hat very process · ot-s up' the preconditions for the complete human control over 
he production of life. · 

. 1 2. · · All of Harx• ~ emphases have been underlined twice, and words and phrases not in ~ ·~\ 
f c · German j.n~he original, including those that ~re in English1 have been underlin~d ~· ;} 
! · once. L!..Izixed-caP4~ and ~circulating capital' were in French in the original but ~ 1 I . ··.- the_s~ -~·-~· .. ~ee~ tran~lated thrciugho~t: . ·i.' Anthnnv RR_!nR~r. ~\ ),_~' )~ ' . ;). 
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CS.pital which consumes itself durir,,~ the production 'process, or fixed capital, is ',f·' 1 

in the strongest sense. In a wider sense. the whole pro1uction 
and each ·cf its moments, ·e.g. circulativn, is just a means 

IJi Pr6ducti0tl for capital, for--which value only eXists ai: ita ·awn goal. Materially, raw 
material itself is considered as a means' of production for the product, etc:. 

' 
nut the conception that the use value of fixed -capital is consumed during the 

proquction process is identical w~th that of it only being ust.:d as a means in this process, 
<Is a· mere agent for the transformation nf the raw material into a product, As such (l-· 

means of production its use value rests in the fact t:1at jt ia only the technologic:ai 
con~il:icn for: the· ongoing of t:he production prOcess (the place where production goes on), 
'like the building, etc., or that it is the immediate cond..ttion solely for the working of · 
c.he meane: of product:f.on, like all' matieree instrume.ntales. Once again, Loth are just 
material presuppositions of the ongoing of the overall production process, or of the 
application and upke:ep ·Of the means of J.abour. In this sense alone it is only applicable 
ivithin and for production, and has no other use value. 

Originally, when we l>.'ere considering value passing over into capital·, 't-Ie simply 
in~ludad the ·labour pt"ocess in capital, and capital appeared according to itn material 

tiona, _its mater.ial 1.!xistence 1 as the totality of conditions ()f the process which 
.dlc\dld••d accordinS;ly into cet·tain qual:i.tati7ely .different portions, the 

rather raW- mat'ei·ial i·a ·the cOrrect and conceptual 
aDd On the one hand, capital, according to its natural 

elements; on tPe other, it was the moving unity of the labour 
uniting of these elements one with 'the others into a proceas 

of the product. In this form the material elements - material of 
':".i~~~~;• . Cf ~abour and.living la~our- appear only as the essential moments of the 
-'; process itself 1 the labour· process vhich ·caPital appro[Jriates to itself. But 

·. material· side - or its· determinatt'on as us~ value and real process - is quite dif
from··.itS- forma~Jdet.:ermination. In the latter: 

. ( ":>!t . 
1. the thl:ee-elements··in which it appears for the.exchange with the capacity 

,_;,··ur·~•, for the real process, appear only as quantitatively 'different portions of it, 
quanta, whose Unity it conceh·es as their sum. The material form, use value, 

·j:ri>'which these different po~tions e):ist does not effect the homogeneity of this latter 
determination. According to the formal determination capital is apparently only d~vided 
q~a~titatively into portions; 

2. within the process itself the form is divided according to the element of 
1abour and the two othr.!r elements only in such a way that the former was determined as 

--cOH,i:tarit value and tho:! latter as.evaluating. But insofar as the differentiation into use 
valt.ies, the material side, came into the relation) it fell quite outside the formal 
dGtermination of capital. But now, in the difference between circulating capital (raw 
material and product) and fixed capital (means of labour), the difference bet-ween the 
elements as use value j_g the same as the difference within capital as capital, e.ct!ording 
to··its formal determiuation. The mutual relation of the factors uhich was fortrierly only 
quantitative appears nou an a qualitative difference within capital itself as determining 
its-· general motion (tvrnover). Material cf labour and product of labour, the neutral 
preCipitate of the labour· process, are slso, of course, as and £!Oduct, 
no·longer materially determined as material and product of the use value 
of capital itself in its various phaees. 

As long. as the Means cf labour remains a meano of labour in the true sense of the 
word, just as it was historically and immediately introduced by capital into its 
valuation process, it undergoes only a formal change from the fact that it is now no 
+Onger only that it appears from the material side as a means of labour 1 but equally as 

. -- .. -~---··--
"~ -- :·""· ~·-· ..... ; ...... ' .,. __ . ·----
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- • i,~~~:l.cuh~ ~od~. f: exil:~l.:enc.e of capital, determined by the general procGaB of cap"J t:al: 
:1:.; fixed capital. . Dut once introduced into the productio:~ proc:estt of c&pitnl

11 
the I'leanO 

,,of~ lahoU~ uridet'goc-> various met8morPhosco, of which the latest :!s the or ruther ..1 
.ln autOmatic eystt!m of machinery (system of machines: the autcmEi.tic only the J-
'iiOSt perfeCt .and adequate. form of machinery, th~t first transforms it a system), . 
'i:'t!gulatcd· in 'it.lil·\i'lotion 'by an automaton, a n:otivc force moving of itse"If; this automqton 
co~s~sta of numer.oua mechanical and it1tellec~. organs, auch that the workers themoelves 
azo~ on~ermined as lts conscious organs. . the machine, and even more in mechinet"y 
a~ A~·afftotn8l1a syatem, the means of -labour i transformed in its uae value, i.eo in its 
m4t~riar-ex!&tence, !ntc 30 existence adequate for fi~ed capital and for capital overall, 
mtrl the form in ~1hich it waa introduced as the immedia-te means of labour into the 

,'p~Q~uctive pr.oce~s of capital is sublated by a form imposed by capital itself, and 
c~rresponding to it, .fn _no ~·elation does the machine appear as the means of labour of 
tf}q individual workw~ifferent:f.a specifics is net, in faCt, as it is for~~~eans 

.. '· o~~r, that: cf (medlating the _!CtiV-~f the worker on the object; but the ~ 
>-:i"~tivitY, of the worker is now so p-raced that 1t is limited to ~-tht! labour of 

t 'e machine, the action of the machine on the raw material; td\supervisih~this action 
and p··rotecting it from disturbance. Contrnst a tool which the \-10rker animates like an • 

. orge_n with hi -~ll and aCtivity, and whose w:nipulatic:m therefore depends on his '( 
virtuosit The machi~ • ever, which possesses ability and strength instead of the 

is itself t · . tuoso possesses its own soul in the mechanical laws operating 
and consumes co a , oil, etc. (matie:-es ins truman; a~) ~o maintain its . :;r~.· "" 

.~~~t!:~~~: ~~~~~ffi~~~a~:·:~·~ the wor!cer consumes fcod~ 'l'fiOeO-a..c.ti~ of the worker~~ activity., is de.term;J.p.~9 q an£L~;~g~l. a ted in all its asp.ects. ,bY . ' 
<•:~::~;::~:~1~~ , not vice verea/J_J.he ~c~nsr which constrains th~ inanimate r 

.~! ·of ·th~. _machinery ·its ·constru_ctian to work. functionally as at( -~u_tC?_~ton/'-. : ... ·~~ 
t exist ·in the consciousness of the worker, but acts ·through the machine as :t•: · • ·" ·' 

Jijf~~~;?••~ over hitn, as the power of the machine itself. The appropriatioD-C?:~l4.v-:J.ng: 
by ol.ijP.Ctif.ted. labour - of the valuAting power or activity by value../tor-itsel£.)... 

is part of the concept of capital, is posed in production based on machines as.a 
ch,or;oct:etcistic of q,he production process itself, both in its material.elements and j,_. 
m~=~'fi:~0~m,~ovement, _1~ The production process has ceased to be n labour process in the sense 
t · regulat~its dominating unity. It appears rather sa conscious organs 
>i:''v•orj~oo!s points in the mechanical system in the form of individual living wor.ker!l; 
dispersed, subsumed unrler the general proceP.s of the_ machinery, itself only a member of the 

._syStem whose unity does not exist in living workers, but in living (active) machinery, 
which seems to confront the worker as f!.1 powerful organism in respect to which his own 

/-/· !' nd~vidu~l activity is insignificant. {!~~hinery objectified labour faces living labour 
n the same labour process as the power dominating it that capital is according to its 

{ ·orCt: the appropriation of living l'lbour. The assumption that the labour process is a 
! berB moment of the proce~s of capital valuation is also posed on the material side by the -~ 
\ 'transformation of the means of labour into machinery, and of living labour into a mere 
· ·living accessory to this machii"Lery: its means of action. The increase in the productivity 

of:labour and the maximt:;m negation of necessary labour are, as we have seen, necessary 
t:endencies of capital. 'rile realisation of these tendencies is the transformation of the 
means of labour into machinery. In machinery, objectified labour materially opposes 
living labour as the power dominating it and as the active subsumption of the latter under 
the·Zormer, not only insofar as it is appropriating it to itself, but in th~ real 
prodUction procese itself; the relation of capital as value appropriating to itself the 
valUe realising activity is posed in fixed capital which exists as machinery as equivalent 
co. the relation o£ the use value of capital to the Ufle value of the capacity to work; 
further, value objectified as machincr~ appaars as a premise with respect to which the 
value-realising power of the individual working capacity dwindles to an infinitely small 
quantity; in the enormous mass production which accompanies machinery any relation to the 
iDDDediate needs of the producer and thus to immediate use value disappears in the product; 
it is predetermined in Lhe form in which the pr~duct is produced and in the relations in 
which it is produced that it is produced only as a bearer of value, and that its use value 
is only an ad hoc condition. Objectified labour itsclf.appears immediately in machinery, --- . ......____ ~ 
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Further, insofar as machinery is developed w!th the ~~~~mulation of social; science, 
ov2rall productivity, the general social labour is exprc&sed in capital, not .. ~ labour. 
productivity of the society is co~ensurable with it• fixed capital, existiq. in it 

form and converSely, thn productivity of Clip"1tal develops with th:i.s general 
p~~=~~~~·n:,~· capital 1\ppropriatea gratis. Here '".le shall not examine the development 
" !!!. 'S..t:.!!!, bL,t only in t:ha ge~era.l aspect in ~7hich :f.n the 

in its material aspect loses ita immediate form_.aru1C:.>.i 
In machinery knowledge seems tto~db:e:e:~~.~~~~;n;;:::~::~::~::e 

·~:!::~;,i:::::~~ seems to be subsumrid under i 
·~ to b~ superfluous to the extent that not con-

capital), 

, Thus the 'full development of capital takes pla.:e - or capi.tal reaches the otage of 
~tnP,~sing the_.foi-rn of production to it ... only when the means of labour is 
no.ti.only forme.J.ly determined as but is eublateci in its immediate form and 
fl:Xed. capital seems to confront the production process ·as the machfne; 
the·.whole pri:'ductive- proceas does not present itself as subsumed under the immediate 
ability ·of the. worltet.·, but as a technological application of science. The tendency of 
capital i~, · therefore, ·to give a scientific character to production,· and immediate labour 
is confined to a mere moment of this process. The ret:ent evolution of capital show~ 
the same thing as the J!~~"-~;~~tion of value into capital: that it presupposes 
~d a determineA/~~-riCft development of the productive forces (including' h~~~~~ 
among these producti~:forceS and on the other hand stimulates and accelerates .t 
development. ·-

!be quantitative extent and efficiency (intensity) which capital develops as fixed 
c~p~tal thus indicates overall the degree to which capital has developed as capitnl, as 
power over living labour, and the degree to which it haP subjected the ove~all production 
process. The same for its aspect as an expresdion of the accumulation of objectified 
productivP. forces, likewise of objectified labour, But if capital ia capable of giving 
itself ita first acieqoa.t~ image as use value inside the production. process in machinery j 
and :ln other forms of real exister.ce of fixed capital. e.g. railways etc. ·(to which 
we shali return later), this does not at all imply that this use valoe- machinery in 
it,elf- is capital, or that its subsistence as machinery ia identical to.ita aubsistence 
insofar as it is capital; as little as gold will cease to have a use value as gold on the 
da~i when there is no more money, Mn~·-'-'~_!,1 11_0~ lo~ its use value on the.-.day....when _ 
i~ ceaoes ~bl!~pital_, It does not at a~l follow fx·om tlie f&et that machinery is the 
moat adeqUate form~he use value of fixed capital that its subsumption under th& social 
relation• of capital is the ultimate and most adequatR social rel&tion of production for 
the:. use of machinery. .. • 

Insofar as labour time - the mare quantum of labour - is imposed aa the unique 
'. ·~· 12396" 
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~~!~1~~~.,i~.~~~i~ hfcap~'tal, immediate .abour and ito quantity disappear 81 tbd le: of production - of the creation of ul!le -value -·and are redUced 
. q· n ·tiny proportion that may - qua-litatively •• be a'baolutely indisper sible 
· h :f -i~ a suh •rdinate to the gener·al scientific labc~<Jrt on tl·, one hand to the 
·· .. ,o'i:~oldS;ical appli-:ations of the n.itural sc1ences 1 as •:n the othet to the :;en..,rtl 
pc~~.tu~tivity detiveJ from Social articulation in general r,roductiont . the gene1·al 
prodHctivity which seems to be: a natural _Eif_t_o,{_sccl~l-labour (although it is a 

· hi~~RI::ical product). 'l'hus capitaJ.(!.tOrkB tOr {ts own d!ssolut~ aa the dominant~ ... 
proquction. ;---- - -- -::-=-"'------ · .:_-
~----- ------

TherefoFe, if on the one hand the tran~f~rmation of the productive process from a 
simple labour proces:ii into a scientific process which submits natural forces to its 
sE:.rv:icB and makes them work in the service of human neecis seems to be the property of 
fixed capita!..confrcnting living labour; j_f ind1~1idual labour as such ~ea9e& to-Z:§~!ftY ··~--.'¥· 
pr~d~ctive, f.'Q!)rather, ~s only productive in the Ct'lmmon labour wh:lch submit~ natul:aJ .. f<l~~ 

· to ite'elf 1 a'nd this elevation of immediate labour to .aocial labour seems to be a("t'MuCt~ol( 
.. o( individt~al labour ·to ~o.tence- in ~he face of the community of labour represcirtea-an 
··concentrated in _capital;'-.,£.~h"e o~her hand ::the maintenance of labour in one branch of · 
pr.~dUctiun by the work of coexisting labour iri anothei'branc.h seems to be only a 
p~.~p~rty· of circulcltins caoital. In small circulation capital advances the worker his 
wag~;J~··-which th~ worker exchanges for products necessary to his consumption. ·The money 
J:te·!):·_..ceives.-has th:ts power only because oth~rs work simultaneously alongside him; and 

·,\ !=J.Li~~~!pecause c8p_ital has appropriated his labour can it give him with the money co~trol 
._. o\'~f~1the labour~·of .others. This exchange of his labour for another's does not here seem 

to; ~e· mediated and conditioned by the sit.'lultaneous coexistence of the other' a labour, 
bu~~-;~y ,.the adyance that capi.tal make·a. It appears as a·proper'ty of that part. Of the' 

.. :.- (',ifPP,lating C~pita~. which iD ceded to the worker, and of cit:culating capital over~ll, 
· -~h~j.: -the: work~r during production can make the necessary exchange for his consull!pticn. 
lt~'d02s not apftear ·as the exchang·e of siJnultaneous labou1.· powerD but as a material 

.'~.~Ch~·n.ge 6£ .. capit¥-1; as t~e existence of -circulatin~ capit~l. Thuf:i. all _l;sbour powers 
are-, traneposed into_ po,,:ers of capital; in fixed cap1tal the product1vity of labour. 
(wii~C:h is placed o"tside it and as (in fact:) existing independently of it); and in 
cik_C.Ulating capital, on 'the one hand the fact that the worker has set himself the 

·coiidi"t.-ions for the· repetition of his labour, and the other the exchange of this labour 
is~ inediated by the coexisting labour of others appears in such a way ·chat it is capital 
,,,hiCli makes ·him the advailce~ and on the other hand creates the simultaneity of all the 
in·ancihe9 of labour. ( the!:i~ .lS.t.,t -::wo determinations really-- belong with accumulation). , 
<.:apical poses itself as mediatOr between the various laboarers in the form of circulating 
caipital. 

~~·~ ,; ;{ 
.,-,,j in its determination as means of production whose most adequate form 

ffi~iceos only value, i.e. increases the value of the product in two aspects 

(1) 'insofar as it has value, i.e. is itself the product of labour, a certain ( 
qu~~~um of labour in an objectified form; 

(2) insofar as it increases surplus labonr with respect to necessary labour, 
enabling labour, through its increase in productivity, to create a greater mass of 
prOdUcts necessary for the sustenance of the capacity of living labour in a· short~r time. 

Therefore, the bourgeois statement that the worker shares with the capitalist 
because the latter, with fixed CBpital (which is on the other hand the product of labour 
and nothing but al.ienated labour appropriated by capital) facilitates labour for the 
workers (rather, it always su!>tracts from_ }_!iE_ou,; __ any _independence or attractive charactefrf 
with machines) or shortens it, is absolUtCly sene~l~si) CaP.ital rather uees the machine 
only -insofar ae it allows the worker co·-work-i"larger'part of· his time for capital, to 
r.o~ate Pimself to a larger pert of his time as time that does not belong to him, to work . .. 

,.,-:j 



~~~~~;~::.="~::~;::·;~:: ::~~t~.~, 
·! be~·;,U:ae 8 tilB.himum of labour is valuated in the maximum of such objects. The first 

I aspeCt is important because capital here - wholly unintentionally - reduces human labour 
· (the. e"'penditUre of energy) to a minimum. This will be u~eful to err.anc1.pated lnbour, and 

I 
is Fhe precondition of its emancipation. What haG been said reveals the absurdity of 
Lat;~erdale' a -thesis tJ:tat tri~s to lll:lkE" fixed capital a sourc#! of value, autnnomous and 

J itlftJ!pendent Of labour time.l It is such a source cnly insofar e.s it is itself ob;jec-

1 

ti~ied labour timP and in~ofar as ·ft creates surplus labour time. Machinery itself 
,.. h~~~orically presupposes for its emploYment - se:a 'Rnvenstone above - superfluous har.ds, 

r O~t~- given a superfluity of labour power does machinery come in to "t"eplace labour. Only 
ip.r the imaginat~_on of economists does it succour the individu:;:l worker.. It can only 

I 
. ' 

wP~k-with masses of workers whose concentration in the face of capital ic, as we have 
·s~o~, one of tho historical presuppositions of capital itself, Yachinery doea·not inter
vj!ri~ to replace lackin6 labour power but to reduce present masses to the necessary level, 
orily wher~boufing capacity is present in mass does machinery intervene (return to this 
point). . 

· ~r~a~e~thinks he has made a great discovery when he says that machinery does 
augmtm· .. a our productivity b2ca.use it rather replaces it or doeo what labour cannot 

its own powers. It is pnr.t of the concept of capital that the increased producti
labour is posed rather as t.he inc~ease of ~power outside it than as t~e growth' J 

own ·power. The instrument of labour makes the 1-~orker independent.~ makes him a \1 
··~·~b;~iec~;~. '··Machinery .:.,.s.S fir.ed capital - mal;es him dependent, makes him appropria't.ed,' 

· occUrs only insofar as it is determined as fixed capital, and · 
: ~~~~·~i:~~ .. ~··~:~~~!~~~d .. only insofar as the worker faces it as a wage labourer and the active 

r~lates himself to it as a mere worke~~ 

Whet·eas up to now fixed capital and circulating capital have appeared merely as 
different tranaitoi-y determinations of capital,. they have now crystallized as particular 
fO~ms ·of· existence, and circulating· capital appears beside fixed capital. There are noW 
t\.ip:'different kinds-of capit:al. If we consider a capit.'ll in a· determined br,.nch of 
ptp~uction it- ap~ears to be divi~ed into these two parts or divides itaelf in a.determineO 
p~oportion between these two species of capital. 

The difference within the production process originally between means of labour 
a~4 matertal of labour, and product. of lah~ur• appears now as the difference between 
c:Lrculating capital (the two former) and fixed capital, The distinction in the put"ely 
material side of capital is now _takl\n up in its form which appears as what makes the 
distinction. L'· ) 

' I 

For the thesis (of~aude~dale ~tc.) which wants to make capital as such create 
value seoarately from labour:-and tllus also (or profit), ·fixed capital-
namely that· capital whose material is machinery - is still the 
f0i:-m which gives the most creJence to their superficial fallacies, Against this, e.g. in 
Labour Defended that the constructor of a road can 'share with its user, not the 'road' 
itself'.2 · 

Circulating r.apital - once it is supposed that this really does go through its 
various phases - the increase or decreade, the length or brevity of the period of 
circulation, the greater or lesser facility or. difficulty with which the various levels 
of· circulat:ion are passed through deterNlnes a diminution of the surplus value which 

be created in a given space of time without these interruptions -

~~~~~~~~~~ •• :o~:r:h:b;~~ce.use the quantum of 
~ case, it is not a 

a diminution in its rate of 1ncr••a••e. 
fixed capital developed to a certain extension - and this P-xtension, as has been pointed 
out, is the meaflure of the overall development of large-scale industry - and therefor~ 
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in•>i-<!allad·in r:eJ 1d.on to the developmen of the productive forces of the same - it 1& 
the obje~ _ffication of theoe pro~uctive forces, these forces aa a p:e-exist ing 

· ;1roduct - , £ron: this n1oment on any inter~:uption of the production proce:aa acts directly 
.1s a dimlnuti_on of capital itnelf, of its pre-existing valtJe. The value of f:!.xed 
capital is reproduced only to the extent that it is employed and consumed in the pro
duction process. If it is not used it laces its ll&e value without ita va.lua paasing into 
tlte product. Therefore, the greater the scala of of fixed capital, in the 
meaning we are using,_ the more the or the constant 
f~ow of ·reproduction becoctcs an mode of 
production baaed on capital. 

Also, froni this point of \"iew, the appropriation of living labour by c.:r.pital 
a~quires an immediate reality in the machinP.! on the o~e hand it ia the analysis and 
application of mechanic!al and chemical laws springing directly from science which enables I 
~the machine to perform the l11bour which was previously carried out by the worker. The _ \ 
~evelopment of machines in this way only takes place when large-scale 1.ndustry has ~~ 
alt6ady reachP.d an advanced stage, and all· the sciences are prisoners in the service of 
capital; and on the other hand the existing machinery itself already furnishes great 

--resources, Then invention becc.n:es business and the application of science to immediate 
production a dE!t'erm!ning and enr.ouraging criterion_ for production itself. ~-:-thta ___ !_s 
n:ot how macb,inery. arQP.~- ~?_n . .a.-large sca:t!_,_ and even less how it appeared__jn 'detaiL· This 

.. ~ia):.by aitalysis - by thP.. .4.f.V~~£?~.3'~-.la~~.b, wli1CI'JtiulreanOiii0i''ECtr"iilsfOrmstii'eOPCrations 
-.:.of .the .wflrkers into mechanical operations so that at a certaih point mechanisms can come 

· ·:1.~.:£~~:.in their place (An economy of oowe!:_). ThUs the Uetermined mode of labour transferred 
:·-.~lzPm·tte uorker tp capital in the form of the machine, and his. own labouring ~apacity · 

" ~Valued by tht'S transfoL'•\Iation appear herq. directly. Hence the st:uggle of the worl~ers 
'-~-~~ffins_t machine_rY~ Whrd: was the activity of living labour becomes the activi.ty of 
i·.·.~~chin!!s• Thus the appropriation of labour on th~ part of capital, the capital which 

.... · · living labour 'a~.-~-f__!:_tlere_~~~ve for it ir;_~.,i~~dy:~.'is presented to the 
·· · a materially tang~.ble form. ~--sr],.--7-"'J,, ____ _ 

exr..ha:tge of living labour for /r/£terially objectified labour, i.e. the positing 

~~~~%~:~:~1l!:a:;b~;o;:u::r~!in the form of an opposition betto~e:an capital and wage labour, is the 
of value relatiJns and of production based on ~~ue, Its pr.emise is 

the mass or immeffite labour time.~ quantum of protfi'~ed labour, as the 
d:c~:~:~0:f,:•·~ctor in the prod_uction of wealth. ~}to the '([~ th•aj_J.arge-scale industry 
~ • the_~-~tion of rea~alth comes to dep~~ less and~lSg~ on the labour time 

quantum Of lab~mp!QYed c~red ·wi~'the power of the agents _se~ in-motion 
~~:~:~~::!Jl;t~~hat labour time, which in 1~-t~- in its powerful effectiveness- is not 
~ related to the immediate labour time that their production cost, but depend~· 

on the general state of science and of the progress of technology, or of lhe_.'appli
cation of this scienc.a to production. (The development of this science, in particular of 
!Uttural science, and with it of all the other sci.ences, ~t'! .. its-turn ...... ~gain in a 
re+:ation with the development of material production). ~ agricultm:e>becomes merely 
the application of the science of metabolism so that it is regulated in the mode most 
adlv•ont:ageous to the entire·social body. True wealth is revealed rather- and this is the 

of large-scale industry - in the enormqus~proportion between the labour time 
4tt~J.cy•ea and • as also in th~q~~tative disproportion between labour reduced 

";;~i-~-fi~i'l~iffiit~-liirr.t~hfem:r;,o;dwer of tile produc.~:.t.on .process_ which _tt;_ -~.!Jperyises. 

I 

n in the-prodtfCtion process as mAn rather statldS ·- -· .. \ 
apart from the . process dB its regul~tor and guardian (what has been said of 
machines also applies to the combination of human activities and the development of human t 
commerce). It is no longer the worker uho inserts a modified object as an intermediate ( 
m~Mbers between himself and the object; it is the natu~al process transformed· by him inoo 
an indue trial process which he insert:s as a means between himself and inorganic nature, ,.....1· 
thereby rendering himself mastar of it. Re stands beside the production process rather 1 
than being itl'principal agent. · 
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